Works Notification
Temporary partial closure of Edward Street
Toorak
Thursday 26 August to Monday 30 August

Further to the previously notified 24-hour works within the rail corridor
between South Yarra and Caulfield stations, a partial closure of Edward
Street is required to ensure the safety of work force and the community.
What we are doing
— Installing underground signalling cable assets,
conduits and a retaining wall within the rail
corridor
— Delivering materials to and from our rail access
point at Edward Street
— Works require the use of a concrete pump, an
excavator, a crane and crews with hand tools.

When
24-hour rail works
— 8pm Friday 27 August to 3am Monday 30
August.
Temporary parking removal on Edward Street
— 6pm Thursday 26 August to 7am Monday 30
August.

What you should be aware of

— These works are expected to generate medium
levels of noise with some high-level peaks.
Where possible, higher impact works will be
scheduled to take place during the day
— A temporary road closure, including parking
removal, of Edward Street will be in place to
ensure delivery activities to the rail access point
are undertaken safely and efficiently. Additional
truck movements will be required during this
time
— Traffic management will be in place along
Edward Street to facilitate local vehicles entering
and exiting the road. Local residential access will
be maintained during this time
— Generator-powered lighting towers are required
while we complete night works. Where possible,
lights will be positioned to face away from
residential properties and noise reduction mats
will be placed around generators.
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Health and safety
Works on the Metro Tunnel project are
progressing with strict COVIDSafe plans in
place.
The health and safety of our workforce and
community remains our top priority.
For more information and advice about
the coronavirus (COVID-19), please visit
coronavirus.vic.gov.au.

More information

To find out more about the Metro Tunnel Project:
metrotunnel.vic.gov.au
1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Rail Projects Victoria
PO Box 4509, Melbourne, VIC 3001

It should be noted that this information is current at the
time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances,
changes may occur. Please visit railprojects.vic.gov.au for
the latest updates.

